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ROCKY CREEK LUMBER &
ROYOMARTIN-FORESTRY
CELEBRATE SAFETY MILESTONE

Two RoyOMartin business units recently achieved significant safety
milestones. The first occurred on Saturday, July 26, at Rocky Creek Lumber
Company in Mexia, Alabama. “For the first time under RoyOMartin’s
management, Rocky Creek Lumber achieved one year of injury-free
operations. This milestone was made possible through the efforts of every
employee and the common belief that every job we do can be performed
both safely and effectively,” explained Vice President of Engineering and
Solid Wood Products Adrian Schoonover. A few things that contributed to
this achievement were focused safety audits, increased hazard recognition
through near-miss reporting, and recognizing team members for
participating in and contributing to our safety program. “Rocky Creek
Lumber also exceeded business plan this past fiscal year in terms of
production and profitability, and it goes to show that world-class
performance can be achieved safely,” Adrian added. The Rocky Creek team
is looking forward to continuing this trend and working another year
accident free.

Additionally, on Saturday, August 2, RoyOMartin-Forestry marked seven
years injury free. Vice President of Land & Timber Cade Young stated, “I
would like to congratulate everyone in the department and thank them for
their devotion to maintaining a safe working environment. Only through the
personal commitment to safety of each individual team member has this
accomplishment been made possible.”

Thanks in part to these two business units, RoyOMartin had its lowest total
incident rate on record this past fiscal year, July 2013 through June 2014.
Corporate Safety Officer and Vice President of OSB Terry Secrest offered
these remarks, “I want to congratulate both our forestry and Rocky Creek
Lumber teams on outstanding results in safety. The forestry team has worked seven years without an accident, and this
is not an easy task, considering they drive over 1,000,000 miles per year! Rocky Creek has made tremendous strides
over the past two years, embracing numerous proactive safety measures. All of these are important elements of a
winning safety culture.” 
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LOUISIANA LEGISLATURE HONORS
THE LATE ELLIS S. MARTIN

Several Martin family members were in Baton Rouge on
May 12 to receive a Senate Concurrent Resolution
presented by State Senator Gerald Long in memory of
Ellis S. Martin, former chairman and CEO of RoyOMartin,
who passed away in October 2013. Part of the resolution
stated, “WHEREAS, Ellis Spencer Martin will forever be
remembered by those whose lives he touched as being a
loving father, a kind brother, and a generous man who
gave back to those in his life and community.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Senate of the
Legislature of Louisiana does hereby express its heartfelt
condolences upon the death of Ellis Spencer Martin.”
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LSU AGCENTER HOSTS GROUNDBREAKING
FOR MULTIPURPOSE PAVILION
The LSU AgCenter hosted a groundbreaking ceremony for its multipurpose pavilion on May 20 at the Grant Walker 4-H
Educational Center in Pollock. Louisiana 4-H Foundation Executive Director Jeff Bush, State Senator Randy Ewing,
Martin Foundation President Carole Baxter, and several others shared their excitement about the new building and
offered their appreciation for the donors who made it happen. Senator Ewing offered special thanks to the Martin
Foundation, whose $500,000 donation helped put fundraising “over the top.” 
Also attending the ceremony were Bobby and Betty Kilpatrick, who were recognized for their service to 4-H. Mr.
Kilpatrick was a dairy specialist with the Cooperative Extension for 35 years and worked on 4-H projects throughout his
tenure. As an assistant county 4-H agent and, later, as assistant state agent, Mrs. Kilpatrick was also active with the
organization. The Kilpatricks are the parents of Kathy Martin, wife of Roy O. Martin III, company president and CFO. 
Once completed, the multipurpose building at Camp Grant Walker will be the largest on campus and will house an
auditorium, camp store, restrooms, and storage for equipment used by 4-H students during camping programs held
throughout the year. 

—Leigh Ann Purvis

In this photo of the ceremonial groundbreaking, Roy and Carole are shown
fourth and sixth from left.

Roy, the Kilpatricks, and their grand-
daughter Erin Kilpatrick take a family
photo at the event.



ROYOMARTIN AND MARTIN COMPANIES, L.L.C.,
CONTINUE FOREST STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL®

CERTIFICATION WITH THE RAINFOREST ALLIANCE

RoyOMartin and Martin Companies, L.L.C., have successfully completed their 2014 Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®)
Chain-of-Custody and Forest Management annual audits with the Rainforest Alliance (FSC®C022036 and FSC®C009079,
respectively). RoyOMartin and Martin Companies have been FSC® certified by the Rainforest Alliance since 2002,
making them among the longest certified forest-management organizations in the southern U.S. This continuation of
their certification will continue to supply oriented strand board (OSB), plywood, lumber, timbers, and wood chips from
responsibly managed forests to help meet the growing demand of green building projects in the United States. 
Rainforest Alliance certification is awarded to organizations whose chain-of-custody and forest-management
operations meet FSC®’s principles and criteria for its environmental, economic, and social standards. Candidates for
certification and recertification undergo a detailed on-the-ground assessment that includes input from all interested
parties, species inventories, management-plan reviews, and forest inspections. Details regarding the audit scope,
including a full list of products and species, are available at http://info.fsc.org/. To learn more about RoyOMartin’s
commitment to long-term forest stewardship of company-managed timberlands, visit www.royomartin.com.  
According to RoyOMartin Senior
Vice President and COO Scott
Poole, “We were pleased to receive
the official notification regarding our
continued certification. The
Rainforest Alliance certifies to the
most stringent standards in the
forest-products industry, and we
view our FSC® certification as a
testament to RoyOMartin’s long-
held practices of responsible forest
management and manufacturing
practices. We appreciate the efforts
of our foresters, loggers, and plant
personnel in helping us achieve
recertification. RoyOMartin is proud
to be recognized as a leader in
certified timberland management
and deliver a full line of FSC®-
certified wood products.”
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PUTTING “WORLD CLASS” INTO ACTION
Recently, RoyOMartin-OSB developed the “World Class in Action” program, designed to seek input and fresh ideas from
our team members and further our continuous-improvement culture. Staying true to our “Excellence” corporate value,
this program begins with team members filling out a continuous-improvement form, similar to a safety audit, on the OSB
portal page. This form allows them to submit a detailed suggestion on what they think can be improved in our facility.
Their improvement idea is routed to the persons responsible for the area of the suggestion, and information is gathered
for a more detailed review during weekly leadership-staff meetings. We discuss the team members’ ideas, decide which
ones are feasible, and provide team members with feedback on their ideas. The continuous improvements that we deem
acceptable are assigned a task force, week-to-week status, and a completion date. Follow-ups are performed weekly
on all continuous improvements that are in progress until they are finished. 
Team members’ participation in the World Class in Action program is an important key in maintaining our “world-class”
status here at RoyOMartin-OSB. We have satisfied more than 100 team-member suggested improvements since this
program was put in place, and we foresee this number growing. Thanks to our team members for their great
suggestions and to those that make them a reality. Each one of these improvements has kept us on the path to
excellence.

—Colby Mayeaux, RoyOMartin-OSB technical manager
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THE LOUISIANA HUNTING HERITAGE PROGRAM
Have you ever been interested in a particular hobby, yet
failed to pursue it simply because of a lack of
knowledge or required equipment? For some
people, hunting is an example of such a
hobby. To those lacking the necessary
connections and proper guidance, it can seem
overwhelming, to say the least.
RoyOMartin, along with several other industrial
landowners across Louisiana, has recently
partnered with the Louisiana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries and the National Wild Turkey
Federation in support of the Louisiana Hunting
Heritage Program (LHHP).
Developed in 2012, the program is designed to connect
experienced hunters (mentors) with apprentices who
desire to hunt, but lack the experience and necessary
equipment. Its main function is to transform these
apprentices into safe, ethical, and independent hunters
who will keep the tradition of hunting alive.
The role of mentors is to aid their apprentices with all
aspects of hunting, such as attending hunter-education
classes, selecting the proper equipment for the hunt,

scouting, and processing wild game.  They are
expected to be role models in every aspect of hunting,
especially hunter safety and ethics. Any experienced

hunter who is 18 years of age or older can apply to be
a mentor. A background check and personal

references are required of mentor applicants
who, once accepted into the LHHP, will be
covered by the LDWF’s insurance while engaged
in activities pertaining to the program. 
An apprentice can be any person who is 10 years
of age or older and lacks the support network of

hunters. The pairing of mentors with apprentices is
based on factors such as geographic location, game

species being hunted, and age. 
In an effort to promote this new program, an LHHP flier
was sent to all of RoyOMartin’s 1,200-plus hunting
clubs this past May. Those wishing to participate as a
mentor or apprentice are encouraged to visit the
following website for more details:
www.wlf.louisiana.gov/louisiana-hunting-heritage-
program.

—Joe Bischoff
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Someone is Praying for You
It was World War II, and a convoy had reached the edge
of a jungle in the China-Burma-India Theater. There they
stopped and set up camp for the night. Gene, a tall,
lanky soldier from Missouri, had stretched his hammock
between two trees. Like the rest of his company, he had
settled in for a night of rest. Sometime in the night,
Gene was awakened and turned around in his
hammock, then went back to sleep. Later, he was
awakened with excruciating pains in his legs, only to
find himself being dragged from his hammock by a
Bengal tiger. His comrades were awakened and were
able to scare the tiger until it released its jaws and
dropped Gene to the ground, saving his life. When
daylight came, they found tiger paw prints around each
hammock, yet it chose Gene as its victim. He spent
many months in hospitals and rehabilitation facilities.
Back home was a Godly mother who knew how to pray
and had spent hours interceding for her family,
especially for her son in the jungles of Burma. After
returning home and sharing his story with family, he
would realize the effectual praying of his mother in the
night of his greatest danger. God had awakened Gene
to turn around in his hammock. If he had not turned
around, more than likely the tiger would have attacked
his head or throat and possibly killed him. If that would
have happened, I would not have met his lovely and
talented daughter, Debbie, and RoyOMartin would not

have had the opportunity to know her as a
compassionate and caring chaplain.
Go with me to John 17 and visualize our Lord going into
his dark night alone to pray. There is recorded the
intercessory prayer of Jesus to his Heavenly Father—
first for himself, then his disciples, and then for you and
me. Jesus prays for our safety (verses 11 and 15), for
our satisfaction in daily living (verse 13), for our
separation from the world (verses 14-16), and for our
sanctification and service (verses 17-19).
Jesus is calling all of us to join his team of faithful
intercessors to pray for carefree sons and daughters,
grandsons and granddaughters, family, friends, and
coworkers who face the enemy of their souls, “who
prowls around as a roaring lion looking for someone to
devour” (1 Peter 5:8).
By the way, Gene will be 90 on September 11, 2014. In
May, I had an opportunity to visit with him at his country
home in Hazel, Kentucky, and hear in greater detail the
story of his deliverance on that dark night.  Across the
years, my family and I have been the benefactors of his
prayers of intercession. I am eternally grateful to God
for delivering him from the jaws of that Bengal tiger in
the jungles of Burma.  
In your dark night, remember: Someone is praying for
your deliverance! 

Prayerfully,
Chaplain Ron

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
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ROYOMARTIN LEADERS GET IN ACTION FOR NONPROFITS
RoyOMartin sent three teams on April 11 to volunteer for
the United Way of Central Louisiana's Day of Action,
benefiting local nonprofits. At least 22 members of our
Strategic Action Leadership Team, RoyOMartin-Plywood
leadership and human-resource teams, and other
employees worked for several hours at local nonprofits
Volunteers of America, Hope House, and Manna House.
Activities include painting, sorting clothing, working on
HVAC systems, assembling furniture, and preparing lunch
for needy residents. 
“The United Way of Central Louisiana [UWCL] would not be
where we are without our partnership with RoyOMartin,”
explains Abby Flynn, UWCL director of campaign and
marketing. “Not only do they give back to our community
by being the largest contributor to our [annual fundraising]
campaign, but they recognize the importance of giving
back with their time. Day of Action is about mobilizing as
many volunteers as possible in our community to make a
difference and bring awareness to the value of
volunteering. RoyOMartin is a perfect example of what it is
to be a community partner, and we are so appreciative of
all they do for United Way and our community.”

—Leigh Ann Purvis
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RAY BROWN JOINS STRATEGIC
ACTION LEADERSHIP TEAM

As reported in the latest issue of “Employee Focus,” Raymond L. Brown, Jr. has joined RoyOMartin
as general counsel and is the newest member of the Strategic Action Leadership Team. Ray was in
private practice for over 30 years, and as a shareholder and director with the Gold Weems law firm
in Alexandria, he successfully defended RoyOMartin for decades. His areas of private practice
included toxic tort, product liability, insurance, and commercial litigation. Ray holds a bachelor’s
degree in business from Mississippi State University and graduated from LSU Law School, where
he was a member of the Louisiana Law Review.
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ROYOMARTIN HONORED BY
AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION
The American Heart Association has announced that RoyOMartin has maintained its Platinum Level Fit Friendly
Company status. RoyOMartin is one of only two Central Louisiana companies listed on the Platinum Level, along with
Gilchrist Construction Company, both of which are partners in our local clinic, Legacy Health & Wellness. 
In a letter dated June 16, 2014, from American Heart Association Chief Executive Officer Nancy Brown, RoyOMartin “is
among an elite group of awardees for this important initiative. Through your ongoing efforts to provide a culture of
corporate wellness, your organization has demonstrated extraordinary, tangible results.”
According to the American Heart Association’s website, a worksite must fulfill the following requirements to qualify for
a platinum award:

1. A minimum of 6 out of 11 criteria of Physical Activity
2. A minimum of 2 out of 6 criteria in the Nutrition Category
3. A Minimum of 1 out of 7 criteria in the Culture Category
4. Achieve a greater-than-10% positive outcome on any one of the pre-specified criteria. (There are a total of 12

specific criteria, and at least one of them needs to show a positive impact with supporting data such as
behavior change, cost savings, and return on investment. If employee participation is a chosen category, a
minimum of 50% participation is required.) 

We appreciate the efforts of our company nurses, Legacy Health & Wellness staff, and site wellness leaders who go the
extra mile to provide resources to help our more than 1,000 employees achieve their health-and-wellness goals.
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ROYOMARTIN-OSB HOLDS FLAG-RAISING CEREMONY
On May 22, RoyOMartin’s OSB mill in Oakdale, Louisiana, held a flag-raising ceremony to christen its new flagpole. The
service included prayers led by Chaplain Bert Riddle; the reciting of the Pledge of Allegiance by RoyOMartin Senior Vice
President and COO Scott Poole; the National Anthem sung by Chairman and CEO Jonathan E. Martin; and the receipt
and acceptance of colors by Plant Manager Marty Neiswender and team members Sgt. Shelley McMillan, Sgt. Jacob
Maricle, Sgt. Jeff Johnson, Builder 2nd Class Jonathan Cleveland, and Master Sgt. Richard Maricle. The American
Legion Post 56 Color Guard also participated. 
Coordinating and leading the event was Apprenticeship Facilitator Bill McDermott, who is a retired Navy veteran.
“History, honor, courage, and commitment dating back as far as the summer of 1775 has always been larger than I could
ever grasp. Given the opportunity to follow in the footsteps of our Founding Fathers and place the flag in the proper
position [at the mill] symbolized the Declaration of Independence and the groundwork for the creation of this country.
The continued foundations of the Stars and Stripes are a tribute to the true grit of the country’s founders, as well as
today’s men and women who continue to fight for freedom. At RoyOMartin-OSB, I am now able to look up, 60 feet in
the air, and give thanks to my brothers in arms—to send a gracious thank you for your service.”
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REPRESENTING CENTRAL LOUISIANA IN BATON ROUGE
The Central Louisiana Chamber of Commerce and the
Leadership Central Louisiana class attended Cenla Day
at the Legislature on May 14 in Baton Rouge. Attendees
met privately with several legislators, networked over
lunch with the Leadership Lafayette class, heard
debates in the House of Representatives (where they
were formally recognized), and had a special session
with Governor Bobby Jindal, who honored the Chamber
for 100 years of service. As a sponsor of the special
day, RoyOMartin sent representatives to attend these
sessions and exhibit in the Louisiana State Capitol
rotunda.
RoyOMartin Governmental Affairs and Marketing
Manager Blake Cooper, who serves as governmental-
affairs chairman for the Central Louisiana Chamber of
Commerce, explained how important it is for both
companies and individuals to be actively engaged in the
legislative process. “Cenla Day at the Legislature allows
businesses and leaders the opportunity to interact face-
to-face with legislators and government officials. It is
rare that the opportunity arises to interface with so
many policymakers at one time.” 

—Leigh Ann Purvis

Shown in the center of this photo with his Leadership
Cenla classmates is RoyOMartin Property Manager
Rodney Hatch (right of Governor).
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BHA FALL GOLF CLASSIC TO BE HELD SEPTEMBER 29
The 10th Annual Brenda Hall Abney Fall
Golf Classic will be held Monday,
September 29, 2014, at Links on the
Bayou and OakWing Golf Club in
Alexandria, Louisiana. This annual
tournament benefits the Louisiana
Baptist Children’s Home (LBCH) in
Monroe and, for the first time ever, will be
hosted at two locations simultaneously. 
The Brenda Hall Abney Golf Classic was
created by RoyOMartin Chairman and
CEO Jonathan E. Martin and his wife, Maggie, in
memory of Brenda Hall Abney, who passed away in
2005 from a rare form of breast cancer. Brenda grew up
in the LBCH in Monroe and attended Louisiana College,

where she was figuratively adopted by
Jonathan and Maggie in 1983. Over the
years, more than $1.5 million has been
raised from the golf tournament to
support LBCH, a nonprofit dedicated to
serving children and families in need
since 1899. Donations have been put
toward programming and facility
upgrades and additions at LBCH. To learn
more about the LBCH, visit
www.lbch.org. 

To register for the tournament, or to learn about the
day’s agenda at our new locations in Alexandria,
contact Patti Busby before Friday, September 19, at
patti.busby@royomartin.com or 800-299-5174. 

LSU BUSINESS SCHOOL HONORS VIRGINIA MARTIN

Believing in the future of Louisiana business, RoyOMartin’s
board of managers, at their meeting on April 25, 2006,
unanimously authorized a contribution of $3 million to Louisiana
State University for its new E.J. Ourso School of Business. Now
that construction has been completed, a commemorative
plaque has been placed in the courtyard of the building. The
university graciously named the courtyard after Virginia
Slaughter Martin, mother of RoyOMartin Chairman and CEO
Jonathan E. Martin. 

SALT TOURS TIMBERLAND
RoyOMartin’s Strategic Action Leadership Team (SALT) spent the morning
of April 29 on a tour of company timberland. Various forestry-department
representatives led the tour and gave overviews of soil types, basal area,
and other aspects of our forestry operations. Shown in this photo with SALT
are RoyOMartin-Forestry’s Mickey Rachal, Brent Deen, and Chris Clayton.

CHARLIE WEEMS HONORED BY LSUA
Congratulations to Charles S. Weems III, RoyOMartin board member, who was awarded the 2013
Distinguished Service Award for Louisiana State University at Alexandria. Charlie is a shareholder
and board president of the Gold Weems law firm in Alexandria. We thank Charlie for his service to
Central Louisiana and higher education.
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VIRGINIA’S COURTYARD
IN MEMORY OF

VIRGINIA SLAUGHTER MARTIN
DONOR ROY O. MARTIN LUMBER COMPANY, L.L.C.
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SHAREHOLDER MEETING HELD IN JUNE

Board member Dr. Bill Slaughter
and wife, Dr. Christel Slaughter.

Jonathan E. Martin competes in
a challenge on a Segway.

Scott Poole and Darryl Monroe’s purple team poses
for a group photo.

Some of the youngest attendees patiently wait for the next
activity.

Julia Martin Jones, Natalie Martin
Monroe, and Darryl Monroe at The
Homestead.

The Homestead Resort in Hot Springs, Virginia, was the
June 2014 destination for the Martin family shareholder
and family meetings, along with the RoyOMartin board
of directors meeting. Attendees of all ages had an
opportunity to hear first-hand about the state of the
business and visit with each other. Family member
Carole Baxter, assistant treasurer, explained, “A record
111 Martin family members were in attendance at this
historic and beautiful setting! There are currently 134
Martin family members worldwide. George Washington
deeded this property to one of his generals for the
purpose of creating a resort amongst the hot springs
and lovely mountains in the area. All of the presidents

of the United States, from Thomas Jefferson to Bill
Clinton, have visited this resort.” 
Recreation opportunities provided an opportunity for
some friendly competition among attendees, who were
split into six groups to perform various teambuilding
activities by participating in the “Ultimate Race.”
Activities consisted of paint ball, horseback riding,
skeet shooting, a Segway race, water slide, and putt-
putt golf competition. The winners were the Grey Team!
All agreed that the 2014 meetings were the best to date. 

—Leigh Ann Purvis and Carole Baxter
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